Day 1 Sustainable Cleveland Summit - Wednesday, Oct 20th
1:00 PM – 2:00 PM EST

Generating Tech Solutions for Lake Erie’s Greatest Challenges

Join Erie Hackers past and present as we learn about their innovations, hear how Erie Hack impacted them, and discuss the importance of water around sustainability.

Presenters:
- Felicia Oentoro, Project Coordinator, Cleveland Water Alliance
- Mark App, Founder, Great Lakes Data Watershed
- Marité Ball, President, Blue & Green Planet, Ltd.
- Thomas Zung, President, Buckminster Fuller, Sadao & Zung Architects

Detailed Description:
"Erie Hack is Cleveland Water Alliance’s bi-annual flagship competition: inviting techies, creative thinkers, and entrepreneurs from across the Lake Erie basin to compete for prizes for the best tech solutions to Lake Erie’s most pressing challenges - such as water quality, infrastructure, equity, and awareness."
Lake Erie provides drinking water for 11 million people and hosts a regional water economy that inspires innovations with applications to regional, national, and global markets. As a program of CWA, Erie Hack is designed to enable and elevate innovations that solve our greatest water problems and conserve the vitality of Lake Erie and beyond.

Join us for a conversation with Erie Hackers past and present as we learn about their innovations, hear how Erie Hack impacted them, and discuss the importance of water in conversations around sustainability.

Resources shared during the session:
- ErieHack
- Great Lakes Data Watershed
- Blue & Green Planet, Ltd.

Email address:
Felicia Oentoro: foentoro@clewa.org
Mark App: mapp@gldw.org
Marité Ball: marite@blueandgreenplanet.com
Thomas Zung: thomas.bfsz@gmail.com